
THE POST OFFICES OF CARROLL <XX.JNTY 

Carroll County1 Kentucky's eighty seventh, was organized by 

legislative act on February 9, 1838. It was taken mainly from the 

western part of Gallatin County and smaller sections of Trimble and 

Henry Counties . It achieved its present 130 square mile area upon 

gaining another small section of Gallatin, the so-alled "Sanders 

Cut-Off", on February 5 , 1872. 

The county was named for Olarles Carroll of carrollton, Maryland 

(1737-1832), the last surviving signer of the U. S. D3claration of 

Independence. 'Ihe story is told that Carroll, in signing this 

document , gave his Maryland address so that if caught by the British 

he would not be confused with another Charles Carroll of Massachusetts 

and would thus save the British the trouble of hanging both of them 

for his patriotism. Actually , according to the Dictionary of American 

Biography, he had added "of Carrollton" to his signature at least 

ten years earlier to distinguish himself fran other manbers of his 

own family. 

Carroll County is drained by the Ohio River , its twenty mile 

long northern border, and several key tributaries, including the 

Kentucky and Little Kent ucky Rivers . Other Ohio branches--McCools 

Creek and Locust Creek--and the Kentucky River branches of Mill Creek 

and Fagle Creek figured significantly in Carroll County history and 

gave their names to several of her corrmunities and post offices . 

Though Carroll's economy, like its neighbors', has been primarily 

agricultural, it has begun to industrialize. Sane current industries 

include North American Stainless, Kentucky I.adder, Cow Corning, 

Teledyne, and Atochem. The ~ Census counted sane ~ residents • 
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Nine of the county ' s twenty post offices were established while 

Carroll was still a part of Gallatin. These include the six that 

were in the "Sanders Cut-Off." 
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Carrollton, the seat and the county's largest town, with a l--9,00 
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population of ~ 6, is a fourth class city on the Ohio River, just 

above the mouth of the Kentucky. It is midway between downtown Louis

ville and Covington, via US 42. By road miles fran its post office 

most of the other county post offices discussed below will be located. 

The town was laid off in 1792 by Benjamin Craig and James Hawkins 

on part of 613 acres they had acquired fran Col William Peachy' s 

2,000 acre French and Indian War grant. It was chartered on ~ 

13, 1794 as Port William, but historians cannot agree on its name 

source. rt has traditionally been attributed to William Porter who 

is supposed to have arrived in this vicinity in the 1790s fran 

Sanerset County, Maryland with his parents, John and Elizabeth. 

He is said to have bought up considerable local land and becane 

praninent in the a::mnunity's early affairs. Mary Ann Gentry, anong 

others, has questioned this 1 , finding no records of William or his 

family having lived here before 1818. Several other Williams were 

early associated with this area (including Col. Peachy), and one 

2 (or more) of them could have been the name source. 

In any event, Port William was aptly named for within a short 

time its strategic location had led to its becaning an important 

transfer point for Kentucky River trade. rt became Gallatin County's 

first seat in 1798 and the site of its first post office in late 

1806, with Robert Plurrmer, one of its early port inspectors, as its 

first postmaster. When carroll County was formed in 1838 Port William 



became its seat, and both town and post office were renamed carrollton 

for the Maryland hane of Charles Carroll , the county ' s name source. 3 

By the end of the nineteenth century, Carrollton had also begun to 

distinguish itself as an industrial city with distilleries , WCX)len 

mills, a furniture factory , and one of the state '.s leading looseleaf 

tobacco markets. 

Shortly after 1800 Nathaniel Sanders of Spottsylvania County, 

Virginia (1741-1827) bought his family to a site at or near the mouth 

of Lick Creek, a branch of Fagle Creek, sane ten miles east of the 

Kentucky River. Here he built a grist mill which he and members of 

his family operated for many years . The settlement that grew up around 

it was first served by the Sanders Mill post office which Sanders 

(more l ikely his son, Nathaniel, Jr. ) operated for awhile after 

September 30 , 1816 . 
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Fran J uly 9, 1832 through December 1835 this area , by then called 

Sanders Old Mil l , was served by the Fagle Creek post office whose 

only postmast er , George Washington Sanders, was another son of 

Nathaniel ' s. Yet another Sanders , Robert , then operated the post 

off ice as Big Lick fran April 21 , 1836 till Deceanber 1837. '!his 

referred to a salt lick on the buffalo trace, extending fran the 

mouth of the Licking River to Drennons Springs, that had undoubtedly 

influenced the Sanders ' settlement there. 

Sane years later this vicinity came to be called Rislerville 

for John ( or William) Risler, the local storekeeper . In January 1867 

the Louisville Cincinnati and Lexington (Shortline , and later L&N) 

Railroad was built through the Fagle Creek valley and established 

a station at Rislerville that local people may have called Dixie .
4 
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However , as it would be the shipping point for the fanners and stock-

men of the area around New Liberty, 4-! miles south ( in Owen County) , 

it would beccme known as Liberty Station. 

The post off ice that came to serve the new Liberty Station and 

its cornnunity was Bramlette which William T. carlisle established 

on November 9, 1865 at a site two miles up Lick Creek fran the 

station. However, . by the end of 1869 , this post office, still as 

Bramlette, may have been moved to the station by John T. Ralston 

who had just becane postmaster. In his Site Location Report of January 

14, 1870, he mentions that his post office was serving Liberty Station 

in the village of that name and (most curiously) that it was only 

twenty steps west of another post office called I:udley that was also 

serving that village. 

According to other postal records, there indeed was a Dudley 

post office at this location that was established on October 21 , 

1869, half a mile north of Fagle Creek and ~ miles south of the 

Bramlette post office. It closed in August 1870 with George W. Rosell, 

its only postmaster. 

Bramlett may have been named for Kentucky ' s popular Civil War 

governor, 'Ihanas Ell iott Bramlette ( 1817-1875). But the source of 

Dudley is not known. No such families are reported in county censuses , 

death or marriage records. 5 

It must be borne in mind that until February 1872 the area at 

the mouth of Lick Creek , as well as the first site of the Bramlette 

post office , were in Gallatin County. Their becaning a part of Carroll 

County is attributed to a Gallatin County judge ' s decision to not 

help pay the cost of a bridge over Fagle Creek here. Carroll County 
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assumed the entire cost of its construction on condition that Gallatin 

cede to them the area around Liberty Station. '!his they did. 

On August 5, 1879 Ralston's Bramlette officially became Liberty 

Station. But for at least five years the local corrmunity had also 

been called Sanders for George Washington Sanders ( ne 1798 ) , the 

local miller. In April 1864 the post office t oo became Sanders. 

By 1900 this camrunit y had not only beccme an important shipping 

point but also a sunmer resort tapping the nearby Blue Lick and Lithia 

Springs. Tcday, the station, stockyards, warehouses, and two resort 

hotels are gone. But the sixth class city of Sanders , centering at 

the junction of Ky 36 and 47, sixteen miles ese of Carrollton, still 
1-~ () 

has its post office, and several stores continue to serve ~ resi-

dents and a number of farm families in two counties . 

By the spring of 1894 the original Bramlette post office site , 

where Lick Creek crosses the present Gallatin County line , and just 

south of I-71, had a couple of stores, a sawmill, and a carriage 

shop. Another post off ice to be called Shaler was applied for . 

(Bramblett [ sic] was then in use in Nicholas County.) However, fran 

June 23 1894 through June 1903, it operated as carson. storekeeper 

I:ale Owen Williams and Benjamin F. Smith were its only posbnasters . 

Its name source is not known. 

The sixth class city of Ghent [djehnt] lies in the Ohio bottan, 

directly across the river fran Vevay , Indiana, and 7! miles above 

carrollton. This site was first settled just before the turn of the 

eighteenth century by sane members of the Rev. Lewis Craig's Traveling 

Church. Among these was a man named McCool whose name was given to 

nearby McCool ' s Creek, and the canmuni ty was first known as the 

r-tCool ' s Creek Settlement . 



Another early settler was John Sanders, brother to Nathaniel 

(above). John's son, Samuel (ne 1755), opened a tavern in the bottan 

and, on his father•s death in 1805, inherited his land. Shortly 

thereafter he laid out the town fran Preacher John Scott's survey. 

Seeking a IlOre appropriate name for his town, Sanruel, by then also 

the local ma.gistrate, sought help f ran his friend Henry Clay who 

is said to have suggested the name of the Belgian city in which he 

had recently participated in the negotiation of the treaty ending 

the War of 1812. 
7 

Ghent was applied to the local post off ice estab

lished on June 7, 1816, with Luke Oboussier, postmaster, and to the 

town when it was chartered in January 1824. The office's independent 

status ended in 1976 and the city's 365 residents ( 1990 Census) have 

since been served by a camrunity post office. 

Another son of John Sanders was Lewis (1781-1861) who, after 

an undistinguished career in rosiness and stock.breeding near Lexing

ton, moved to the future carroll County in 1817. On sane 750 acres 

of the land heired by his wife, the daughter of George Nicholas, 

sane six miles south of Ghent, he built a hane which soon became 

the centerpiece of an estate called the Grass Hills Plantation. 

Like several other large Kentucky stock farms it had its own post 

office. Grass Hills was established on January 24, 1837 with Lewis' 

son, George Nicholas Sanders, postmaster. George was succeeded in 

February 1841 by his father who maintained the office till it closed 

in late September 1858. Grass Hills, just north of the rest area 

on I-71, llf miles east of carrollton, is n<:M (1993) a 386 acre farm 

owned by Evelyn (Mrs. Clyde) Sanders, on 280 acres of which cattle 

and tobacco are still raised. 
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Nearly as old as Port William-Carroll ton was Prestonville, just 

across the Kentucky River. On December 21, 1795 the Kentucky 

legislature approved the establishment of the Ohio River town of 

Preston on 200 acres in an area between the Kentucky and Little 

Kentucky Rivers that, in 1774 , had been surveyed for Francis Preston 

and John Smith. By 1806 the town had begun to be called Prestonville , 

the name it has borne since. 

It was not until November 1844 that it was given its own post 

office , as Prestonville , with G.W. Lee , the firs t postmaster. 'Ihis 

operated intermittentl y through July 1869. An attempt was made in 

the surrmer of .1876 by s t orekeeper Joseph Louis Collyer to re-establish 

it. This apparently fai l ed , and in June 1880 Coll yer tried again. 

However , his proposed names , Preston and Ringo ( the latter for one 

or more area families ) were disallowed, and the office opened, on 

August 12 , 1880 , as the inexplicable Wide-Awake . 8 It finally was 

allowed to take the Prestonville name again in Apri l 1893 (with Elias 

H. Smith, postmaster) and operated at several locations, all within 

three-fourths of a mile of the Carrollton post office, till 1957 

when it closed for gcx:rl. 

The town was chartered in February 1867 . By 1990 it had sane 

200 residents , about half its peak population in 1880. Though techni

cally it is still incnrporated, this status has long been inactive. 

Lock Number One, four miles up the Kentucky River, had its own 

post office, in this name, between February 3, 1845 and mid April 

of the following year. Alexander H. Lothrop alone served as post

master. The lock and darn, still visible at the southern tip of the 

General Butler State Park , was built in 1838/9 by the Darling Brothers 

Construction Canpany . 
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Just north of Eagle Creek, a mile above the Kentucky River, the 

present sixth class city of Worthville was a busy late nineteenth 

century trade and railroad town. '!he site had been settled at least 

by the 1840s and may early have been called Coonskin, for one or 

more local storekeepers are said to have willingly accepted skins 

in place of scarce money as payment for merchandise. On November 

18, 1847 the local post office was established by Lewis V. Fleming, 

postmaster, and named Worthville for New York-born General William 

Jenkins Worth (1794-1849), a career anny officer who had achieved 

sane fame in the ~can War. 

The Worthville post office closed in October 1861 but reopened 

in July 1867 with the caning of the LC&L Railway that year. The 

town was incorporated in March 1878. By the end of the century it 

had becane the principal watering place for all trains of the L&N 

line between Louisville and Covington and a ma.j or shipping point 

for area fanners. Fran the beginning till the station closed in the 

1960s it was Carrollton' s main rail link. In 1905 a nine mile long 

spur line called the carrollton and Worthville (or C&W) Railroad 

was built between the two towns giving carrollton's camnerce easier 

-
rail access. Worthville's post office still serves several businesses 

'2--o-e-tJ ~,~ 
and its (~) poµilation of ~. 

Sanewhere on Mill Creek, probably just above the future carrollton 

Station-English, 'Ihanas Piles (or Miles?) maintained the Mill Creek 

post office between September 27, 1847 and June 1851. It was on 

the creek for which it was named and on the road paralleling it 

which li.nked New castle and carrollton. The creek whose East and West 

Forks head in Henry County may have been named for William Hord ' s 
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mill, and was identified by name on f.brdicai Hord' s 600 acre tract 

surveyed in 1784. 

On June 9, 1851 storekeeper James F. Sandefer established the 

Sandefer's Store post office probably on the road that became a part 

of the present Ky 55 between New Castle and Carrollton, eight miles 
a 

fran the latter, and about a mile ar,cf half fran the Trimble County 
" 

line. After an intermittent operation it closed in June 1873. 

Another station on the LC&L was given the name of the creek along 

which the rail line extended for much of its route through southern 

Carroll and Gallatin counties . The settlement around Johnson ' s Mill 

may be traced to the mid 1840s but received its name Eagle Station 

only with the caning of the railroad in 1867. The post office , with 

John McDannent, its first postmaster, operaterl between August 29 , 

1870 and 1964, The station closed just before the Second World War , 

and only a store and the Jordan Baptist Church in the vicinity of 

the junction of Ky 36 and 467, twelve miles southeast of Carrollton, 

remain. 

Engl ish, the fourth station on the I.C&L to have its own post 

office, was established as Carrollton Station. A mile and a half 

up Mill Creek fran the Kentucky River and 6,t miles sse of Carrollton, 

this was renamed when the post office was established on August 2 , 

1876 (with William L. Miles, postmaster ) for capt . James Whorton 

English (1794-1861), an early owner of the site. By the early 1880s 

the station and village around it had assumed the post office name. 

The office closed in 1975. 

Named for its site at the forks of Locust Creek and six miles 

wnw of Carrollton (via Ky 36 and 1492 ) was the Locust post office. 
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This office, established in postmaster James G. t-bsgrove' s store, 

operated fran March 17, 1879 through September 1903, serving a school, 

a church, a couple of mills, and sane other businesses. '!\.Jo churches 

survive. According to a 1797 survey, Locust Creek, so named by that 

time for the local trees , was first called Battle Creek. 9 

On McCools Creek, sane three miles sse of Ghent, was the Tandy 

post office. According to postmaster-designate 'lhanas J. Perm's Site 

Location Report of June 24, 1882, it would serve a carmunity called 

Rockville, though then-contemporary maps identified the site, with 

one store, as Shoofly. The office, operating fran July 7, 1882 through 

June 1903, was narred for Perm ' s wife's family, descendants of John 

or Roger Tandy, who had settled near the head of Whites Run, a short 

distance south. Nothing remains at the Tandy-Shoofly site, and 

current state maps mistakenly place it 1-! miles east of where it 

actually was. 

The Fasterday family gave its name to the post office and cross

roads conmunity on the present Ky 36, 6-! miles east of Carrollton. 

Here, at what became the Lower Whites Run Baptist Church, Lewis 

Fasterday lived until h is death in 1826. '!he Fasterday [ees/t-cr/dee] 

post office opened on April 22, 1890, with Silas L. Craig, post

master , to serve a mill , store , school, and the church. Craig was 

succeeded two years later by storekeeper James W. Fasterday. The 

office closed in mid June 1903. 

The post off ice of Adcock may have been on or near the present 

Ky 55, a mile or so north of the older Sandefer' s Store. According 

to the March 12, 1894 Site Location Report of its first postmaster, 

George Woodson Adcock ( 1832-1907), this was then known as Jackson ' s 
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Spring, for a l ocal f amily. Sanetime earlier, Otis Dunaway had applied 

for a post off ice here to be called Dunaway or, possibly, Jackson 

Spring, but he soon abandoned this effort and rroved away. Adcock ' s 

first choice of Jackson ' s Spring (by 1894 too long and curnbersane 

a name for a U. S. post office) was replaced by his own family ' s name. 

The Adcock post office operated from May 10 , 1894 through February 

1903. 

Of carroll ' s twenty post offices , only three are active. 'Ihese

-carrollton, Sanders, and Worthville--serve three of the county ' s 

four currently incorporated towns . The fourth, Ghent , has a carmunity 

post office. A fifth town, Prestonville, may technically still be 

incorporated but this has long been inactive. Seven carrol l County 

offices served viable villages at one time or other. The irrmedi ate 

vi cinity of Sanders had five post offices befor e Liberty Station 

gave way to its present name, but we have arbitrarily considered 

these separate post offices. 

Five offices were named for l ocal people, and four others honored 

non-locals. Local geography accounted for one name. A distant place 

was the name source for another while to six carroll County offices 

were transferred the names of nearby features (four streams , an 

estate, and a lock and dam). One office was named for a local mill. 

Two name origins are not known. 

Three offices had names that were not those first chosen for 

them. Three served places with other names. Three had name changes . 



FCDINOl'ES -,2-
1. Mary Ann Gentry, History of carroll County, Ky. 1984, P. 5 

2. No Porters are listed among the early town trustees nor in any 

deeds for the first twenty years of the town ' s existence. 

In fact, no Porters are listed among Kentucky ' s landholders 

between 1787 and 1811. 

3 . Kentucky is one of at least eight states with a carroll County 

and a town named carrollton, ooth attributed to Maryland ' s 

01arles carroll. others are Georgia, Missouri , Indiana , Ohio, 

Mississippi, Maryland, and Arkansas. Illinois ' carrollton, 

however , is not in its carroll County. New Hampshire and 

Virginia have ca.n:'oll Counties but no carrolltons . Iowa's 

carroll County seat is simply carroll •• 

4. Covington Journal , February 4, 1871 , P. 2:4 

5. Cxle might ask if Benjamin Winslow D..ldley (1785-1870 ), the famed 

Lexington surgeon, who, like the Sanders family , came fran Spott

sylvania County, Virginia , could have been the lxldley post office 

name source. He was well regarded throughout the Carmonweal th 

for his pioneering efforts in antiseptic surgery. 

6 . Sane say carson was suggested by then Congressman Albert Barry ' s 

secretary. ( Cxle Hundredth Anniversary edition of the News-Demo

crat , October 12 , 1967 , P. 20:5 ) 

7. I do not have an explanation for the soft g in the pronunciation 

of the carroll County town's name when the Belgian Ghent 

has always been pronounced with the hard g . 

8. As far as we know, the name Wide-awake was only applied to the 

post office. 



9. Trimble County Heritage, 1990, P. 141 -13-
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